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OIL AND GAS MAPS OF THE PIKEVILLE 
30 x 60 MINUTE QUADRANGLE, KENTUCKY 
-Dan Walker, Joseph F. Meglen, Brandon C. Nuttall, 
X. Mara Chen, and Anna E. Watson 
The purpose of these oil and gas maps is to portray 
the distribution of types of wells in a manner useful to the 
oil and gas industry and geologists interested in subsur-
face research. The maps are designed to help geolo-
gists better evaluate acreage holdings and exploratory/ 
development potential. 
The map scale of 1:100,000 was chosen because it 
is large enough to plot individual wells, but small enough 
to delineate complete field and pool outlines. Production 
in this quadrangle was divided into three categories: 
fields, pools, and the Big Sandy District. Because of the 
large number of pay zones in the area, all field and pool 
designations were based on geological systems (Penn-
sylvanian, Mississippian, etc.) rather than individual 
pays. In order to differentiate between single and multi-
ple pay areas and at the same time keep the historical 
context, fields were defined as areas in which two or 
more systems produced oil or gas; pools were defined 
as areas in which only one system produced oil or gas; 
and the Big Sandy District was restricted to wells that 
produce from the Devonian black shales or the interval 
including both the Devonian black shales and the Mis-
sissippian Berea Sandstone. These are not the classi-
cal definitions of fields and pools, which state that a field 
is several pools related to a single geological feature, 
and a pool is a body of hydrocarbons occurring in sepa-
rate reservoirs and pressure systems (Levorsen, 1967). 
Because of the large number of wells in the Big 
Sandy District and its extent, one map was made for the 
district alone. In general, the district boundary was 
drawn 1 mile from producing wells, but if a dry hole oc-
curred within that distance, the boundary was redrawn 
halfway between the producing well and the dry hole. 
Another map shows all fields and pools other than 
those in the Big Sandy District. Boundaries on this map 
were drawn 1/2 mile from producing wells, unless a dry 
hole was within that distance; then the boundary was re-
drawn halfway between the producing well and the dry 
hole. In some cases only one productive well occurred 
within a specific, isolated area. Where this situation oc-
curred, the well, by convention, was classified as "unas-
signed" (not given a field or pool name). If a productive 
offset is drilled in the future, a field or pool name will be 
-assigned. For convenience, the boundary of the Big 
Sandy District has been lightly outlined on the field and 
pool map. 
Since field and pool designations are based on geo-
logical systems, only dry holes that penetrated the geo-
logical system from which the field or pool produces are 
used to delineate boundaries. For example, one field 
produces only from the Mississippian Berea Sandstone. 
A dry hole 1/4 mile from the field penetrated the Missis-
sippian "Big Lime." Since the dry hole penetrated the 
same system, it is used to define the field boundary 
even though it did not penetrate the producing forma-
tion. 
Data used to construct the maps were obtained from 
the Kentucky Geological Survey's data base and then 
plotted by computer. Field boundaries were drawn by 
hand. All wells permitted by the State were evaluated on 
the basis of information available on the wells and 
whether or not the wells could be accurately plotted. In-
formation on abandoned fields and wells was obtained 
from the Kentucky Geological Survey data base and 
from previous maps, especially the "Oil and Gas Map of 
Kentucky" (Wilson and Sutton, 1976). 
Some wells in the KGS data base do not have com-
plete locations (e.g., they have Carter coordinate sec-
tion is recorded, but the exact location within the section 
is not known), and could not be plotted by computer. 
These wells do, however, have significant information 
associated with them, such as formation tops, initial 
open flows, sample descriptions, shows, completion 
procedures, and stimulations. In these cases the sym-
bol "~." which was used to distinguish those wells from 
wells with specific locations, was plotted in the section 
in which the wells were located. In most cases, one sym-
bol represents numerous wells. 
It was not possible to plot every well that was ever 
drilled in this area. Well data have been destroyed or 
lost, and in many cases were never reported. Therefore, 
users should be aware that other wells may have been 
drilled in the area, but their locations are not shown on 
the maps. Other wells may exist, but we have no means 
within the scope of this project to locate them. The user 
should be cognizant of the possible absence of wells 
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when utilizing these maps. Nevertheless, the 4,147 
wells plotted on these maps represent the best available 
information for the area. 
In order to emphasize the type of resource by well, 
we assigned oil, gas and oil, and gas wells unique desig-
nations, as shown in the legend on the maps. In addi-
tion, service wells (wells that were drilled to support hy-
drocarbon production, and are usually associated with 
secondary or enhanced recovery) are indicated by a 
separate symbol.. 
Some pools were consolidated to reduce the number 
of pool names and confusion over their areal extent. 
Consolidation was based on size of field (smaller con-
solidated into larger), producing systems, geometry 
(trend) of fields, historical context, and areal distribution. 
In some cases consolidation was not feasible, and field 
boundaries were merged. Table 1 shows detailed in-
formation about individual fields and pools. It includes 
specific pays, county, discovery date, Carter coordinate 
location, and previous pool names, if any. 
Historically, many wells have either been worked 
over or drilled deeper, especially in the Big Sandy Dis-
trict, where many operators drilled to the Devonian 
shale, produced it, depleted the pay, and completed in 
an upper pay. In other cases, operators completed in a 
shallow pay, produced it, depleted the pay, and then de-
cided to drill deeper to the Devonian black shale. In addi-
tion, some operators have commingled production from 
the Devonian black shales with production from pays 
above or below them. In these instances, a well location 
is shown on both the Big Sandy District map and the 
map showing wells exclusive of the Big Sandy District. 
The Pikeville Oil and Gas Maps, along with this table, 
should allow the user to focus on specific areas, analyze 
in detail the oil and gas potential, quickly define key 
wells, and determine what additional data may be nec-
essary to evaluate a specific area. The 1:100,000-scale 
maps provide a rather detailed regional picture of oil and 
gas production in the Pikeville 30 x 60 minute quad-
rangle. Larger scale 7.5-minute quadrangle oil and gas 
base maps (scale 1 :24,000) are also available from the 
Kentucky Geological Survey. The 7.5-minute quad-
rangle well-location maps are accompanied by well data 
in either hard copy or diskette format. 
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Field (F) or Pool (P) Name Producing Formation County Discovery Carter Previous Pool Names 
Date Coordinate 
Anderson DBS (P) Big Lime (gas & oil) Pike 1957 I 84 
--
Argo DBS (P) Ravencliff (gas) Pike 1956 L90 
Big Lime (gas) 
Maxon (gas) 
Big Sandy D1stnct Ohio (gas) Floyd Not avail. I 82 
Berea/Ohio interval (gas) Pike 
Knott 
Letcher 
Blackey DBS (P) Big Lime (gas) Letcher 1968 H79 
I Maxon (gas & oil) 
I Blackey South (DBS (P) Big Lime (gas & oil) Letcher 1974 G79 
Weir(gas) 





Bradley DBS (F) Salt (gas) Floyd 1911 L 81 
Maxon (gas & oil) Knott 
Big Lime (gas) 
Injun (gas) 
Weir (gas & oil) 
Brinkley West DBS (P) Maxon (gas) Knott 1963 J 79 
Big Lime (gas) 
Weir(gas) 
Buckingham DBS (F) Salt (gas) Floyd 1925 K82 
Maxon (gas & oil) Knott 
Big Lime (gas) 
Bull Creek Consolidated DBS (P) Maxon (gas & oil) Letcher 1965 H78 Carcassonee Consolidated DBS 
Big Lime (gas & oil) Banks DBS 
Borden (gas) Cornettsville DBS 
Weir(gas) Bull Creek 
Collins DBS (P) Maxon (gas) Pike 1943 K84 




Field (F) or Pool (P) Name Producing Formation County Discovery Carter Previous Pool Names 
Date Coordinate 
Colson DBS (P) Big Lime (gas) Letcher 1953 I 80 
Berea(gas) 
Combs Branch (P) Big Lime (gas) Letcher l990 881 
Weir (gas) 
Crager Fork DBS (P) Maxon (gas) Knott 1931 J 81 
Big Lime (gas) 
Daniel DBS (P) Big Lime (gas) Letcher 1952 I 80 
Dorton East DBS (F) Salt (gas & oil) Pike 1949 J 84 
Big Lime (gas & oil) 
Dorton West Consolidated DBS (F) Salt (gas & oil) Pike 1952 J 83 -13rushy Fork DBS 
Maxon (gas) 
Big Lime (gas & oil) 
Injun (gas & oil) 
Berea (gas) 
Doty Branch DBS (P) Big Lime (gas) Floyd l988 L 81 
Weir (gas) 
Berea (gas) 
Drift West DBS (F) Salt (gas & oil) Floyd 1917 LSI 
Maxon (gas & oil) 
Big Lime (gas & oil) 
Injun (oil) 
Bradley (gas & oil) 
Weir(gas) 
Berea(gas) 
Comiferous (gas & oil) 
Big Six (gas) 
Dry Creek DBS (F) Salt (gas) Knott 1905 J 81 
Maxon (gas & oil) 





Elkhorn City DBS (F) Salt (gas & oil) Pike 1912 J 86 
1 Firecoal Branch DBS (P) Maxon(oil) Knott 1951 L79 
: ~ishpond DBS (P) I Big Lime (gas & oil) Letcher 1989 882 
.... -.. 
Table I. 
Field (F) or Pool (P) Name Producing Formation County Discovery Carter P~ious Pool Names 
Date Coorrlinate 
["Ftshtrap DBS (F) Salt (gas) Pike 1942 L86 
Maxon (gas) 
Big Lime (gas) 
Berea(gas) 
--Fishtrap North DBS (P) Maxon (gas) Pike !94( J.. 86 
Big Lime (gas) 
Weir(gas) 
Berea (gas & oil) 
Freewill Church DBS (P) 
• ---- I 
Maxon (gas) {..etcher 1959 J 81 
Big Lime (gas) 
Fych Consofilated DBS (F} Salt (gas) Floyd 1924 L79 Upper Quicksand School DBS 
Maxon (gas & oil) Magoffin BolynDBS 





Big Six (gas) 
Galveston SE DBS (F) Salt (gas) Floyd 1931 K83 
Maxon (gas) Pike 
Big Lime (gas & oil) 
Weir (gas) 
Berea (gas) 
Garrett DBS (F) Salt (gas & oil) Floyd 1923 L80 
Maxon (gas & oil) Knott 




19'>"( Hall Fork DBS (F) Salt (gas) Floyd J.. 82 
Big Lime (gas) 
Halo DBS (F) 
-salt (gas) Floyd J 82 





Field ( F) or Pool ( P) Name Producing Formation County Discovery Carter Previous Pool Names 
Date Coordinate 
Harless Creek DBS (F) ' Salt (gas) Pike 1942 K86 
Ravencliff (gas) 
Maxon (gas) 
Big Lime (gas) 
Berea (gas) 
Hartley School Consolidated DBS (F) Salt (gas) Floyd 1952 J 82 Hartley DBS' 
Maxon (gas) Pike 
Big Lime (gas & oil) 
Borden (gas) 
Berea (gas) 
Hindman Consolidated DBS (F) Salt (gas) Knott 1933 J 79 Hindman East DBS 
Maxon (gas) Hempatch Branch DBS 
Big Lime (gas & oil) 
Weir (gas) 
,Berea (gas) 
Hindman North DBS (P) Big Lime (gas & oil) Knott 1982 K79 
Hurricane Creek DBS (P) ' Maxon (gas) Pike 1944 L86 
Big Lime (gas) 
Berea (gas & oil) 
Jenkins Consolidated DBS (P) Maxon (gas) Letcher 1976 183' Joes Branch DBS 
Big Lime (gas & oil) 
Berea (gas) 
Justiceville DBS (F) Salt (oil) Pike 1942 K85 
Maxon (gas) 





Kimper DBS (F) Salt(gasf~· Pike 1942 L86 
Maxon (gas) 





Table 1 • 
----Field ( F) or Pool ( P) Name - . J....--Producing Formation County Discovery Carter Previous Pool Names 
Date Coordinate 
Kite DBS (P) Maxon(oil) Knott Not avail. J 81 
! Big Lime (gas) 
l..--. 
Kona East DBS (F) Salt (gas) Letcher }970 H82 
Maxon (gas) 
Big Lime (gas & oil) 
Berea (gas) 
Left Fork DBS (P) Maxon (gas) Knott 1949 J 80 
Bradley (gas) 
Big Lime (gas) 
------------' 
----------- -- ~-- L - ~--- 1958 :K87 I =k School DBS (P) . Ravencliff (gas) Pike I Big Lime (gas) 
. Little Fork Consolidated DBS (P) ' 
Be~ea (gas) , 
Maxon (gas) Pike 1931 K83 Sam Hall Branch DBS 
Big Lime (gas) 
Injun (gas) 
Berea (gas) 
Mallie DBS (P) Maxon (gas) Knott 1940 J 80 
Big Lime (gas) 
Injun (gas) 
Weir (gas) 
May DBS (P) Maxon (gas) Knott 1949 180 
Big Lime (gas) 
Borden (gas) 
Melvin DBS (F) Salt (gas) Floyd $945 K82 
Maxon (gas) 
Bradley (gas) 
! Big Lime (gas) 
' Berea (gas) r:• North DBS (Fj Salt (gas) Floyd 1952 K83 
Maxon (8as) 
l.. le Fork DBS (F) Salt (gas) Knott 1947 K79 Maxon (gas) 






Field (F) or Pool (P) Name Producing Formation County Discovery Carter Previous Pool Names 
Date Coordinate 
Mousie DBS (P) Maxon (gas) Knott 1932 L80 
Bradley (gas) 
Big Lime (gas) 
Mousie West DBS (P) Big Lime (gas) Knott Not avail. L80 
lnjun (gas) 
I Neon DBS (P) Maxon (gas) Letchet 1965 182 
Big Lime (gas) 
Berea (gas) 
Nigh Consolidated DBS (P) Ravencliff (gas) Pike 1945 L87 Elkhorn City East DBS 
Maxon (gas) Mouthcard DBS 
Big Lime (gas) Nigh DBS 
Weir(gas) Dunlap East DBS 
Berea (gas) Jamboree South DBS 
Pettys Fork Consolidated DBS (P) Maxon (gas & oil) Letcher 1955 J 83 Buck Lick Fork DBS 
Bradley (gas & oil) Pike 
Big Lime (gas) 
Berea(gas) 
I Phyllis East DBS (F) Salt (gas) Pike 1941 L86 
Big Lime (gas) 
Berea(gas) 
Pigeon West DBS (F) Salt (gas) Pike 1933 L84 
Maxon (gas & oil) 
Big Lime (gas) 
Weir(gas) 
Sunbury (gas) 
Pikeville DBS (F) Salt (gas) Pike 1930 --L84 
Maxon (gas) 
Big Lime (gas) 
Berea(gas) 
Primitive Church School DBS. (P) Bradley (gas) Pike 1942 L85 
Big Lime (gas) 
lnjun (gas) 
~ 
Berea __ (gas) 
- --- -
--- .-.- ...... 
Table 1. 
-- ____I- - ---- I 
Field ( F) or Pool ( P) Name Producing Formation County Discovery Carter Previous Pool Names 
Date Coorrlinate 
Raccoon School DBS (P) Maxon (gas) F)oyd 192J L80 
Bradley (gas) 
Big Lime (gas) 
lnjun (gas) 
Raven DBS (F) Salt (gas) Knott 1919 K81 
Big Lime (gas) 
'"Republic DBS (P)' 
lnjun (gas) 
_, 
Ravencliff (gas) Pik(; 1944 J84 
Maxon (gas) 
Big Lime (gas) 
Berea (gas) 
Rock House West DBS (F) ·-- Pike . ' Salt (gas) 1944 J84 
Ravencliff (gas) 
Maxon (gas & oil) 
Big Lime (gas) 
Injun (gas) 
Sackett DBS (P) Maxon (gas) Letcher 1960 180 
' 
,Big Lime (gas& o~I) 
---- ------Salisbury School DBS (F) Salt (gas) Knott ~904 K81 
Maxon (gas & oil) 
Bi~ Lime (~as) 
Shelbiana Consolidated DBS (P) Maxon (gas) Pike 1936 L85 Cushaw Branch DBS 




------Shelby Gap DBS (F) Salt (gas)~-·· Pike J954 I 83 
Maxon (gas) 
• 








Table 1. -0 
Field ( F) or Pool ( P) Name Producing Formation County Discovery Carter Previous Pool Names 
Date Coordinate 
r Speight DBS (F) Salt (oil) Pike 1948 182 
Maxon (gas) Knott 
Big Lime (gas) Letcher 
Berea (gas) 
Speight East DBS (P) Maxon ·(gas) Pike 1953 J 83 
Big Lime (gas) 
Berea (gas) 
Stonecoal School DBS (F) Salt (gas) Pike 1932 L84 
Maxon (gas) 
Big Lime (gas) 
Berea (gas) 
-
Stratton Knob DBS (P) Maxon (gas) Pike 1943 L85 




Upper Smith Branch DBS (P) Big Lime (gas) Knott 1961 I 79 
Virgie Consolidated DBS (F) Salt (gas & oil) 
... 
1943 Pike K84 Virgie East DBS 
Maxon (gas) Penny DBS 




Wayland South DBS (F) Salt (gas) Floyd 1916 L81 
Maxon (gas & oil) 
Big Lime (gas) c 
Wolfpit DBS (P) Maxon(gas}° Pike 1955 K85 
Big Lime (gas) 
Berea (gas) 
Borden (gas) 
DBS stands for District of Big Sandy, which oniyproduces from the Ohio Shale or Berea/Ohio interval. DBS following any field or pool name implies pro-
!}uction from the Ohio Shale or Berea/Ohio interval. 
The "Producing Formation" column also includes producing formations found in p<>Qls or fields that crossed the map boundaries. 
--·- . 
.. 
KENTUCKY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Donald C. Haney, State Geologist and Director 
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY, LEXINGTON 
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Producing gas well 
Abandoned gas well 




Boundary of Big Sandy District 
Outline of dry holes that penetrated 
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In the Carter coordinate grid system the larger rectangles, 
designated by letters in a north-south direction and num-
bers in an east-west direction, are bounded by 5 minutes 
of latitude and 5 minutes of longitude. Each of these is 
subdivided into 25 numbered sections which are 1 minute 
by 1 minute. Oil and gas records at the Kentucky Geologi-
cal Survey are filed by Carter coordinate location. 
LOCATION MAI' 
OIL AND GAS MAP OF THE 
PIKEVILLE 30 x 60 MINUTE QUADRANGLE, 
BIG SANDY DISTRICT*, KENTUCKY 
Dan Walker, Joseph F. Meglen, Brandon C. Nuttall, 
X. Mara Chen, and Anna E. Watson 
_l __ 
• Big Sandy District denotes wells that produce from the 
Ohio Shale (Devonian) or the combined Berea Sand-
stone (Mississippian) and Ohio Shale interval 
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KENTUCKY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Donald C. Haney, State Geologist and Director 
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In the Carter coordinate grid system the larger rectangles, 
designated by letters in a north-south direction and num-
bers in an east-west direction, are bounded by 5 minutes 
of latitude and 5 minutes of longitude. Each of these is 
subdivided into 25 numbered sections which are 1 minute 
by 1 minute. Oil and gas records at the Kentucky Geologi-
cal Survey are filed by Carter coordinate location. 
LOCATION MAP 
OIL AND GAS MAP OF THE 
PIKEVILLE 30 x 60 MINUTE QUADRANGLE 
(Exclusive of Big Sandy District*), KENTUCKY 
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Dan Walker, Joseph F. Meglen, Brandon C. Nuttall, 
X. Mara Chen, and Anna E. Watson 
2 
__J_ 
* 819 Sandy District denotes wells that produce from the 
Ohio Shale (Devonian) or the combined Berea Sand~ 
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